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Tomorrow is a new day. 
 

Darkness fell over the loch like a velvet cape and the 
reflections of the day slipped quietly into the still waters. 
The sounds of the geese and the ducks fell silent as the 
world tilted into sleep. 
Night had crept up and stolen the last lingering rays of sun. 
Everything was still.  
Even the shadows seemed to drift into sleep. 
Everything was still. - totally still. 
Was this what it was like in the beginning? 
Was this what it was like when the noise and chaos and 
confusion finally gave way to silence? 
Was it like the storm Ken Steven so beautifully described 
when he said, “There had been a storm and the coast was 
bruised and dazed; at last the sea breathed in and out, and 
light seeped from a low sky”. 
We stand on the edge of time and look into eternity when 
we see a sunset. 
 
It is at times like these that we stop and wonder. 
Why are we here and where are we going? 
Where do we human beings figure in such a vast cosmic 
story? 
‘In the beginning God created the heavens and the 
earth’……………… 
in the beginning God........................ 
in the beginning.......................... 
These wonderful words are the very first words in our Bible 
and are believed to have been written about 2600 years ago 
when the Israelites were in exile, prisoners by the rivers of 
Babylon. 



They were far from home and from all that was precious to 
them, and that is often when the big questions arise. 
They would go to their priest for some answers. In a foreign 
land they could not worship as they wished or bring their 
required sacrifices as was the custom, but they could bring 
their questions. 
What is the meaning and purpose of life? Where did we 
come from and where are we going? Why are we here? 
Where is God in the pain? Why does God not help us? Is 
there even a God? Has he created us or have we actually 
created him? 
So the priest tells his story. 
Some of his sources are centuries old and have been passed 
down through generations. They are good stories. 
And so with his story he comforts his people. 
‘In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth’ 
In the beginning……God. 
The priest isn’t giving a lecture on how the world came into 
being, for this he doesn’t know – he’s singing a song of faith 
about why it is, and there is no conflict here between 
science and theology. 
The priest isn’t out to provide his despairing people with a 
geological, evolutionary explanation of how God began the 
heavens and the earth; he is simply telling them why he did. 
After all, there’s no end to the questions you can ask about 
the beginning! 
However, we need to be gentle with each other as we hold 
the empirical evidence of science in one hand and the 
intuitive wisdom of spiritually in the other, and they do not 
contradict each other. 
Before the beginning – God was, and after the end – God 
will be. 
But what is our part in this cosmic dance? 
What song will we sing in the symphony of life? 



What is our purpose and providence? 
Surely we will not be like T.S. Eliot's Mr Prufrock whose life 
was so boring it could be measured out in coffee spoons. 
We are born to fly – to fly with spiritual wings and feel the 
breath of God upon us. 
God, the parent who sets us free to be who he will call us to 
be. 
I like the quote from Holding Carter, ‘Wise parents give their 
children just two gifts – roots and wings’ 
I’m sure that is what you would all want to gift your children 
- a sense of belonging; a certain knowledge that whatever 
happens, your children are rooted in your love, and that this 
love is always there for them to return to. 
But you would never wish to keep them by your side, timid 
and afraid to develop all that potential that is within each of 
them – you would want them to be free and take wings to 
be who they will be; free to live and discover and shape 
their own unique story; free to weave their own dream. 
Roots and wings – in that order! 
God had and has, a dream for his people 
And he continues to weave his dream for us and when we 
got the pattern wrong, he sent his Son to show us just how 
far his love extended. 
His Son, who was rooted in God, who was God, would take 
us and shape us into a truer image of the heavenly 
seamstress who took such care to knit us in our mother’s 
womb. 
He was to give us the roots of faith and then encourage us 
to take the wings of faith and fly. 
And God promised to be the thread that would hold 
everything together. 
The threads of our lives have brought us all here today. 
God the seamstress has created a tapestry in us. 
Where is this tapestry taking us? 



The Christian life is not so much about believing a set of 
beliefs, but more about a deepening relationship with the 
one in whom we live and move and have our being. 
Our faith is about giving birth to that deepening relationship 
and nurturing it. 
“Spirituality”, says Marcus Borg “is midwifery” - birthing and 
nurturing our relationship with God. 
Paying attention to this relationship transforms us. 
Today we wonder and worry about the future of Christianity. 
Today we wonder about the future of our wee churches. 
The pews are not filled as they once were. 
The voices of our young people do not ring out in our 
churches today. 
Throughout the land, churches are being sold to make way 
for housing and we may feel that the sacred space is 
violated in some way. 
What is the way forward for the people of the Way? 
Is it really the best use of a building to only be used once a 
week on a Sunday for one hour? 
If it is the home of the family, the community, should it not 
be at the heart of that community? 
Many may not attend the local church, yet in many ways it 
is important – it is precious. 
People want the church to be there for the big events – for 
baptism, for marriage, for death. 
It is our sacred space. 
There is an unspoken covenant between a community and 
her church. 
Yet, we really need to think about the message a church 
building can give to those outside its walls. 
We need a plan which will ensure that the buildings meet 
the needs and proclaim the message. 
We need a vision that will build on the faithfulness of the 
past, but proclaim the message of a risen, living relevant 



Lord. 
We need to approach the problem of our buildings, not with 
a sense of dismay, but with a sense of adventure, so that 
we might be open to the direction of the Spirit and delight 
in the surprises that might be in store for us. 
Should the church not be a vibrant place of activity living 
out the whole life of the community every day and not just 
a week-end retreat for a few folk on a Sunday? 
With the prayers and encouragement of those who have 
provided our spiritual roots, we can try our fledgling wings 
and find new ways to touch the hearts of all. 
There are exciting possibilities ahead when old ways and 
new ways join hands. 
Our roots will enable us to fly. 
Churches in Argyll are already taking the church to the 
people, in Messy Church, in 'Connect Cafes', in Fresh 
Expressions of innovative ways to meet people where they 
are. 
God leads his people on and has done so for different 
generations in different times in different ways. 
The God of the universe is the maker and keeper of our 
days – never letting go of us – even when we feel we’re 
clinging on by a thread.                         

He might just surprise us with what he will do with his church in 
the future. 
We can make our petitions, “Oh Lord, let more people come to our 
wee church, and Lord could they not all be pensioners. We need 
younger folk for we're all getting old, and Lord would you make 
them prefer the old hymns and not these new ones. 
And lastly Lord, could you send us some children, please- and 
could they be well behaved and not noisy. 
In fact, God could you just make the church like it used to be. 
God may just smile and say, 'Well that might not be what you ask 
from me, but it's not what I am asking from you. 



I have given you wings as well as roots.  
FLY!” 
God's church will last forever, for the church is the people of God 
built on the sure foundation of Jesus Christ.  
But it needs to change and we need to be there in the midst.  
We need to bring the church to the people in new ways.        
If we are worried about the church, let us take ourselves to a quiet 
place and give God the worry. 
But let us go with an open mind and an open heart and let God 
call the tune. 
God won't accept excuses about being too old or too tired – 
Abraham was 175! 
And we have the blessing of our roots. 
We have the blessing of those who have nurtured this faith and sit 
faithfully in their pews. 
Many of us feel this is our comfort zone, and this way also has to 
be honoured and nurtured and respected – for on this God built, 
and builds, his church. 
But we mustn't fear a different way, a new way. 
Henry David Thoreau said “If a man ( or a woman)loses pace with 
his/her companions, perhaps it is because s/he hears a different 
drummer. 
Let him/her step to the music which s/he hears, however 
measured or far away”. 
God will keep on calling us to sing the song of life with him even if 
the rhythm changes.   
God is the great 'I am' not the great 'I was'  
I am the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, of every generation, of 
you and me and of the future of his church, whatever it will be. 
So let us pray with passion and conviction that God will save us 
from the short-sightedness of defeat: that he will help us wipe the 
mist of doubt from our spiritual glasses and challenge us to grasp 
that vision of his church that is the future, built firm on the rock 
and honouring the past. 



 
The loch has changed colour now and there is a ray of light on the 
horizon and a small breeze is rippling on the water. 
The Spirit is moving. 
It is the season of Pentecost. 
The wind is blowing. 
It's a scurgy wind that will find every nook and cranny, every 
space until it is everywhere. 
Tomorrow is a new day.        Amen. 


